
Remi 
 

General 
1. How long have you owned this horse? This horse was born & raised with me.  
2. What is the reason for selling? Owner I sold her to defaulted on board & lost 

ownership.  
3. Do they have any vices or bad habits? None 
4. Are they submissive or dominant? She is a happy medium. She is not top dog but she 

is not a bottom feeder either.  
5. Are they registered? Unfortunately, no she is not registered 
6. What are their personality quirks? She is super smart and she is very dramatic (in a 

good way) there is never a dull moment around her!  
7. Do you know their history? She was born & raised with MPH & broke by MPH. 

  
Health 

1. Have they ever had an injury? No major injuries. 
2. Have they ever been ill? None 
3. Have you ever vetted the horse? She is UTD on shots & coggins.  
4. Which dewormers do you use and how often? All MPH horses get dewormed once a 

month and the wormer changes every month to ensure that the horses do not become 
immune to the dewormers. We stay away from all Quest brand wormers as well as 
certain Strongid brands. 

5. When did this horse last see the vet? Sometime summer 2019. 
6. Who is your vet? Dr. Davang & Dr. Randall at Collier Equine.  
7. Have they ever had colic? No  

  
Riding 
 

1. What level rider do they need? Experienced rider 
2. How often is the horse ridden? She worked when there is time.  
3. When was the horse last ridden? We try to work her at the very lease once a week.  
4. Which discipline are they best suited for? Western 
5. Do they cross natural obstacles? Unknown 
6. Are they safe in traffic? Unknown 
7. Has the horse ever bucked, bolted, or reared? No 
8. What type of bit do you ride in? Smooth O-Ring Snaffle 
9. Have they ever jumped? No 



10. Does the horse go out alone and in company? Either 
11. Who has ridden them? Head trainer, Devin Moss, trainer Edgard Huebner 
12. Who has been involved in the training? Head trainer, Devin Moss & Edgard Huebner 

& Vickie Volez 
13. Have they had any training issues? No training issues 
14. Have they been ridden indoors? No, we do not have any indoor arenas in the area. 
15. Do they require strong aids? No. 
16. Do they require any special tack? No. 

  
Training 

1. Does the horse load easily? Yes 
2. What types of trailers have they been in? Slant trailers 
3. Are they easy to catch? Yes, she will walk right up to you.  
4. How much ground work have they done? We have done quite a bit of groundwork. 
5. Do they require a firm handler? No 
6. Have they been lunged? Yes 
7. Have they worked in side reins or other training devices? No 
8. How do they respond to corrections? She is very responsive to corrections.  
9. Have they done any Natural Horsemanship training? No 
10. What areas of the horses training are lacking and need work? All of the hard work is 

done she just needs miles.  
11. How does the horse handle pressure? Unknown.  
12. Is the horse herd sour? No 

 
 
 
 
  
Care 

1. What is their current living situation? Turned out 24/7 
2. Do they get along with other horses? Yes 
3. Have they ever worn a blanket? Yes 
4. When were their teeth last floated? Summer 2019 
5. Have they ever been clipped? No 
6. Are they easy to bathe? Yes 
7. Is the horse allergic to anything? No 
8. Have they been around other livestock? Yes, cattle. 
9. Will they stand to have their mane pulled or braided? Yes. 



10. How do they handle a new environment? She settles into new places & routines fairly 
quickly. 

11. Do they stand quietly while tied? Yes. 
12. How do they handle fly spray? Just fine.  

  
Feed 

1. What feed and supplements is the horse on now? She is currently on a textured feed 
& coastal hay.  

2. Is it difficult for them to maintain weight? No, she is a very easy keeper.  
3. Do they eat alone or in a herd? Alone in her turnout 
4. What is their feeding routine? AM fed around 7am, PM fed around 5pm 
5. Any issues with particular feeds? None that we know of. 

  
Hooves 

1. Have their hooves been trimmed regularly? Yes. 
2. Do they wear shoes? No 
3. Have they ever required corrective shoeing? No. 
4. Who is their farrier? We use Juan Rico. 
5. Has the horse ever had laminitis? No. 
6. Has the horse ever been lame? No. 
7. Are their feed prone to cracking? No 
8. Do their hooves require any additional care? No. 

 
 


